Background and objectives: Care for advanced CKD patients is suboptimal. CKD practice guidelines aim to close gaps in care, but making providers aware of guidelines is an ineffective implementation strategy. The Institute of Medicine has endorsed the use of clinical decision support (CDS) for implementing guidelines. The authors' objective was to identify the requirements of an optimal CDS system for CKD management.
C hronic kidney disease (CKD) is an increasingly common condition that can progress to end-stage renal disease (ESRD), resulting in large health and resource burdens (1, 2) . Early and appropriate care consistent with practice guidelines during the stages before ESRD can delay or limit progression, and improves outcomes even if ESRD develops (3) .
However, given poor adherence to these current CKD practice guidelines, care for advanced CKD patients is not optimal (4) (5) (6) . These CKD practice guidelines aim to close gaps in care (7, 8) ; however, simply making providers aware of guidelines has long proven to be an ineffective strategy for improving care. Several guideline implementation tools and implementation strategies have been used to promote adherence to clinical guidelines but have had limited success (9) . The problem of guideline implementation has been attributed to several factors, including lack of awareness, inertia of previous practice, and lack of time required for implementing guidelines (10) (11) (12) .
In seeking to address the problem of implementing guidelines in clinical practice, groups including the Institute of Medicine (13) have endorsed the use of clinical decision support (CDS), defined as the "act of providing clinicians, patients and other health care stakeholders with pertinent knowledge and/or person-specific information, intelligently filtered or presented at appropriate times, to enhance health and health care" (14) . Examples of CDS include providing reminders of required chronic disease management services to clinicians within an electronic health record system, providing cancer screening recommendations to patients within a web-based personal health record system, and delivering patient-specific recommendations to clinicians within a computerized provider order entry system.
Practical guidance on the design, development, and deployment of CDS systems is available from an implementation workbook published by the Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society (15) This workbook organizes the process of CDS implementation into six concrete steps and provides worksheets and examples for accomplishing them. The steps are (1) identify stakeholders and determine goals and objectives; (2) catalog the available information systems infrastructure; (3) select CDS interventions to achieve the goals and objectives; (4) specify and validate the proposed interventions and implementation plan, then develop the implementations and logistics; (5) test and launch the CDS interventions; and (6) evaluate the intervention impact, then enhancing as needed.
CDS systems have tremendous potential to facilitate improvements in the management of CKD; however, they are neither routinely used nor widely available. In kidney disease, they have been predominantly used for providing guidance regarding medication dosage (16) . Individual CDS applications have also been developed for assisting with the management of several common comorbidities associated with CKD, including hypertension (17) and diabetes mellitus (18) . However, there are few, if any, CDS systems available that optimally support the comprehensive care of patients with CKD.
Given the need for CDS to improve CKD management and the lack of an existing solution to meet this need, our primary objective was to identify the requirements of an optimal CDS system for CKD management according to existing guidelines. In addition, our secondary goal was to develop a systematic strategy that could be used by other individuals interested in identifying the requirements of a CDS system for the management of other chronic medical conditions.
Materials and Methods
The aims of this study expanded on previous work that used a methodology termed facilitated process improvement (FPI) toward the development and implementation of an evidence-based CKD guideline and a patient management toolkit (Appendix A) (19, 20) . The FPI approach is based on principles of total quality management but differs from it in one significant way. In FPI, an expert workgroup performs groundwork and develops a set of quality improvement tools that can be selected and customized by practitioners who have insufficient time or training to develop the tools. Tools are developed by the workgroup through an understanding of the settings in which quality improvement tools will be used, processes of care in different settings, process failures, and root causes of process failures. Tools developed through this systematic process include options that can potentially meet the needs of a range of practices with varying resource availability (e.g. in terms of information technology or support staff). FPI proposes that, because national experts perform all of the preliminary work, practitioners simply select and customize tools that meet their unique needs.
During the current project, the FPI concept was expanded by an internal workgroup (authors of this report). Our goals were to build on our previous understanding of the process of identifying and managing CKD, as well as recognizing process failures and root causes related to CDS use in CKD. We developed requirements of a CDS system that could address these root causes through two steps.
First, we identified existing CDS systems for CKD management. For this purpose, we extended an existing (1996 to 2003) literature search on CDS conducted by two researchers on our team (D.L. and K.K.) (21) to include 2003 to 2007, and limited the results to CKD-related applications. This search was supplemented by reviews of reference lists contained in seed articles. We also sought to identify abstracts presented at a 2006 national meeting convened by the American Society of Nephrology and the American Medical Informatics Association. Finally, as another means to identify extant CDS applications, we searched through gray literature.
Second, with an understanding of the existing state of CDS in CKD, we conducted a brainstorming session with a group of multidisciplinary experts. (Appendix B) This panel possessed experience and expertise in a wide range of disciplines relevant for our project.
In preparation for a one-day brainstorming session, the internal workgroup developed a list of general assumptions about the context in which a CDS would be used for identifying and managing CKD (Table  1) . This list was presented to the expert advisory panel at the initiation of the workshop.
The workshop was moderated by D.M. and was divided into time segments for orientation, brainstorming, refining recommendations, and validating recommendations (22, 23) . All participants were repeatedly invited to offer recommendations and were advised that no ideas would be wrong or unacceptable. Initially, participants were asked to write down their ideas anonymously on individual Postit notes that were then organized on easel sheets. Participants were advised that their ideas would not be judged or criticized during brainstorming. Later they were encouraged to combine ideas or to improve on them with new items. Finally, the participants consolidated all the ideas into thematically related groups.
Participants reviewed the final listing of all of the ideas related to general CDS requirements and those related to the specific-use case that had been discussed. Then, after the workshop, the internal workgroup convened several times to review workshop outcomes, make data analysis decisions, and develop the current report. Conclusions were drawn from the results and debated until a consensus was reached. 
Results
The search for extant CDS systems for CKD (i.e. the systematic literature search, the search of meeting presentations and abstracts, and the search of the gray literature) led to the identification of a relatively small volume of literature related to CDS applications in CKD (Table 2 ). In summary, four published articles were found, all of which focused on CDS as a tool for the prevention of medication errors in patients with abnormal renal function (16, (24) (25) (26) (27) . Only one published abstract was found (28) . Although it described a CDS system geared toward management of CKD, it focused on supporting the initial management of referred patients by primary care providers in the United Kingdom. Finally, four CDS applications were found, some of which have the potential to serve as CDS systems for CKD care (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) . However, the information we retrieved from the websites did not provide adequate details to confirm that the applications addressed the entire spectrum of barriers to implementing CDS that we had previously identified.
Next, our 1-day workshop included 12 multidisciplinary experts. The entire panel agreed that the prerequisite assumptions (Table 2 ) possessed reasonable face validity for the goals of this project. Guided by the facilitator, the group then identified several requirements of an optimal CDS system for CKD management that considered the following: (1) the process of CKD patient identification and management, (2) barriers associated with this process, and (3) mechanisms by which a CDS could address these barriers. Then, the advisory panel and the internal workgroup grouped these requirements according to a high-level classification scheme. This was based on a similar scheme that researchers in this group (D.L. and K.K.) have used previously when describing the features of CDS systems. (Table 3 ) (21) A CDS system that supports most or all of these features would be desirable for facilitating CKD management. It should be noted that most of the requirements identified through the workshop are applicable to the management of many chronic medical conditions other than CKD, especially those that require involvement of more than one physician specialist and ancillary providers, as well as active participation by the patient.
The brainstorming and open discussions related to three central themes: (1) requirements of an optimal CDS System for CKD, (2) specific clinical knowledge needs related to CKD management that should be supported by a CDS system in a typical use case scenario (the comanagement of a patient with CKD by a general internist and a consulting nephrologists), and (3) key requirements for the successful implementation of a CDS system in practices caring for CKD patients (in contrast to the requirements of a CDS system itself).
In addition to the requirements of a CDS system for CKD, the specific knowledge needs for CKD management were discussed during the workshop in the context of a representative use scenario (the comanagement of a patient with CKD by a general internist and a consulting nephrologists). These discussions allowed the group to identify the specific knowledge needs related to CKD management that should be supported by a CDS system for CKD. (Table 4 ) Of note, these information needs overlap significantly with the information needs identified through the one-on-one interviews and focus group conducted with clinicians during our prior work (i.e. during the development of the Advanced CKD Patient Management Toolkit).
Finally, the group also developed a set of core requirements that would be critical to the successful implementation of a CDS system. These included (1) establishing a business case for implementation and ongoing support, (2) securing institutional support, (3) securing support of local opinion leaders, and (4) introducing a CDS system as a component of an overall revamping of clinical workflows. Review and update the underlying knowledge base periodically, and rigorously test the system both before and after deployment.
allow user to easily identify how the CDS system arrived at the stated conclusion. Make sure the origin of data (e.g., clinical note, billing data, patient-reported data) is clear.
When displaying a GFR, allow user to easily understand the algorithm used to calculate the GFR and to view the raw data inputs used for the calculation (e.g., age, gender, race, and date and value of last serum creatinine test). allow CDS algorithms to be customized or turned off for specific patients or providers to the extent allowed by the relevant administrative entity
Allow a clinical practice within a health system to customize the CDS algorithms in use at their practice, to the extent allowed by the health system. make it clear that the system is simply an aid and that all clinical decisions are deferred to the clinician Allow most CDS system recommendations to be overridden by a clinician.
provide easy access to context-relevant educational materials for clinicians When recommending an ACE inhibitor for the management of hypertension, provide a link to the clinical practice guideline serving as the source of the recommendation. provide easy access to the level of evidence associated with a patient management algorithm, the methodology used to develop the algorithm, and the evidence base supporting these algorithms Provide a link next to a CKD care management recommendation that allows clinicians to find out that the recommendation is based on a meta-analysis of seven large randomized controlled trials and that the methodology used to generate the underlying algorithm is based on the approach used by the American College of Physicians.
These key requirements are likely to facilitate the implementation of any CDS system aimed at improving the management of any chronic medical condition, not just practices managing CKD.
Discussion
The Roadmap for National Action on Clinical Decision Support states, "The goal of CDS is to provide the right information, to the right person, in the right format, through the right channel, at the right point in workflow to improve health and health care decisions and outcomes. CDS should involve input from and be well accepted by end-users, and should support rather than detract from their workflow." It also states that "CDS should involve input from and be well accepted by end-users," and that it should "make business sense" (14) . Support the provision of required care through standing orders that are administered by nurses without clinician involvement enable iterative enhancement through capture of appropriate metrics and user feedback Allow users to easily provide feedback on how the system can be improved Create reports on why clinicians are over-riding system recommendations and investigate whether an underlying clinical algorithm should be altered for recommendations that are consistently over-ridden These recommendations are based on evidence that suggests that certain CDS features lead to a significant increase in the proportion of patients receiving appropriate, guideline-based care (34) . A systematic review of features of CDS systems critical for improving clinical practice also demonstrates that automatic provision of decision support as part of clinician workflow, provision of recommendations rather than just assessments, provision of decision support at the time and location of decision making, and use of a computer to generate decision support lead to improved patient care (21) .
We believe that, through a systematic process, we have developed a pragmatic set of recommendations that are aligned with those suggested by the developers of the Roadmap. The recommendations that we have derived address the three pillars of the Roadmap that are expected to help fully realize the promise of CDS: best knowledge is available when needed (Pillar 1), tools produce significant value while making financial and operational sense to end-users and purchasers (Pillar 2), and interventions and clinical knowledge undergo continuous improvement (Pillar 3).
We have accomplished this through a process similar to FPI, which is in turn based on standard quality improvement principles. Our methods include our prior work related to the development of a set of tools, a literature search to explore existing CDS applications in the field, our discussions as an internal workgroup, and the workshop with our multidisciplinary advisory panel. Through this spectrum of activities, we have identified several requirements of a CDS for use in CKD management: general system requirements, clinician-system interaction requirements, requirements related to clinician communication, patient decision support requirements, and auxiliary requirements for a CDS in the context of CKD management. In addition, we have stipulated the knowledge needs for the most typical use case scenario in CKD management (i.e. the comanagement of a patient with CKD by a general internist and a consulting nephrologists).
Other researches have emphasized that ideal information systems should support knowledge-based decisions, possess evaluation/ reporting capability, evolve with the health care system, be sustainable, and be nonintrusive. They also claim that the major barriers to optimal use of decision support are that it does not fit into workflow; is slow and inflexible; and is associated with problems of information overload, lack of data integration (35) . A decision-support system aimed at coordinating care of several chronic diseases should provide a consistent interface across various chronic diseases, and should be modifiable and expandable (36, 37) . A recent review of CKD in the United Kingdom (34) defines salient issues related to "information strategy" for CKD. These include integrating clinical records and calculating GFR, using existing patient data to automate CKD identification, pro- Patient-specific reasons for non-compliance viding performance feedback to providers, and using a decision support system. We note that the recommendations set forth by our advisory panel meet the information needs stated by Keble at al. An existing literature review describes several determinants of successful dissemination and implementation of innovations. These include features of the innovation (e.g., compatibility, low complexity, adaptability), characteristics of the system in which the innovation is expected to be implemented (e.g., system antecedents, leadership, and vision), and the implementation process itself (e.g., dedicated resources, attention to human resource issues, feedback) (39) . The results of our brainstorming session include several of these factors, and we believe that they are critical for successful adoption of a CDS in CKD.
We believe that a CDS developed on the basis of the requirements stipulated by our advisory panel will satisfy recommendations of other researchers in the field, and meet the needs of a wide spectrum of users: health care system administrators, nephrologists, non-nephrologists, ancillary providers and CKD patients. Local information technology groups often build customized CDS applications that may be used within their existing electronic medical record systems or as independent CDS systems. As some of them decide to design CKD-specific CDS, they may seek advice from clinicians who could propose many of the requirements described in this report.
The systematic process that we have described in this report also responds to the "gap between the current state of CDS and the full promise of CDS" (40) . As such, our approach toward developing credible recommendations for a CDS should serve as guidance to other individuals interested in identifying the requirements of a CDS system for the management of any other chronic medical condition through relatively minor modifications to the CKD-specific CDS.
Despite their broad range of expertise and extensive experience, it is possible that our advisory panel of 12 members may not have uncovered the entire spectrum of CDS requirements for CKD management. These gaps may be discovered only when the specifications developed here are moved to the next phase: an actual CDS system implementation on the basis of recommendations in this report. Nevertheless, we believe that during this exercise we have developed a pragmatic process that should be used as the preliminary step for the development of any CDS application.
Conclusion
In conclusion, we consider our approach toward developing recommendations for a CDS for management of individuals with CKD to be pragmatic and realistic. The results of our brainstorming session results are aligned with the suggestions of the Roadmap for National Action on Clinical Decision Support. Finally, considering the growing burden of CKD and the potential healthcare and resource impact of guideline implementation through a CDS, the relevance of this first systematic step in its development cannot be understated. 
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